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(ESTABLISHED IN

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

1881.1

Ai. & J.H.WISE
II AVE

Opening Day of the Cattle and
Horse Growers' Convention
at St Louis.
A Terrible

Tenement House Fire
In New York City Canses
Four Deaths.

$5 000.00
TO LOAN ON

Th

Prize Fight in

Bnrke-Clear- y

San Francisco Ends in
a Draw.

REAL ESTATE.
HAVE
Improved anil Vnlmproveil Proporty of every
ilescrlntlon Id every portion oí ttitt city of
I,H9 Vl'KUA.

Yellow Fever in Ouaymas, Mexi
coOther. News of

Interest.

WE AliB

St. Louis,

Nov.

The second

23.

association lies in a moderate, conservative and united effort to cultivate a proper recognitiou and encouragement of the things that are right
in the policy of the bureau, and correct, aa far as possible, a wrong administration of its affairs. A united
and immediate appeal to the national
government is recommended for the
enactment of such laws as will enable
cattlemen to prevent the introduction of disease, and to quickly and
effectually eradicate it, should it develop. The report suggests an enlargement in the powers of the bureau of animal industry, even to the
point of empowering its agents
to buy and destroy infected cattle,
and not confine its efforts to quarantine. The committee on credentials
reported 88S delegates entitled to
seats, among whom are forty-on- e
local associations, each entitled to
three votes. The chair announced as
the following committee to meet with
th rival national associations i nd
endeavor to form a coalition: John
L. lloutt, of Colorado; M. M. DunDorsey,
ham, Illinois;
New Mexico; John M. Simpson,
Texas. N. H. A. Mason, Nevada. To
this It. D. Hunter, president of the
association, was added. The convention then adjourned until 10 o'clock
tomorrow.

annual convention of the Cattle and
Horse Growers' association met in
Music hall at 11:20 today, and was
In all lirnnohPs of (he business, from paying called to order by Tresident Col. D.
taxes, rentlntr Iiouhcb, tiuylii(f ami Belling tut
tbltig otlcrcU to ni'gotittliiiKStoiktiiitiil bomlg. It. Hunter. Largo delegations were
A DLailrou Fire.
present from all
states
New
Nov. 23. The accYork,
and territories, Utah, Colorado and
idental
upsetting
of a kerosene lamp
Texas being especially strong. Fully
Huelnc Lots to Lease,
ItuHlnt'fi) Lots fur Sal ,
rooms
the
Malabeck, on
of
Otto
in
GOO delegates were
on the floor
fiusino-- IIoiihch lor Snlo,
teneJti'dlili tn Lots fur Lease,
Mayor D. R. Francis delivered an the third floor of a
Jitwldencus Houses l or Sale,
street,
address of welcome, in which he ment on East
AM)
spoke of the wondeiful growth of the early this morning, was the signal for
Ctood I'ti ylnif IltmlncFB for Hale,
cattle intereet, as instanced by an an agonizing scene of terror and
'J wo Ltiriro Miinclii-for Hale Cheap,
export during the year ending June death. The house and the one ad
Count ier'p Hoiitibt anil SoM,
(niel Minos 'Paylnir) lor Sale,
1, 1381, of cattle, $18,000,000; beef joining it were filled with Bohemian
Kliie l'ttyin sliver Mines for Sale,
products, $28,000,000, and concluded cigarmakers, employed in the neigh
by tendering the association the free- boring cigar factory. One hundred
dom of the city. General II. Brisbin, and fifty persons slept soundly when
SPECIAL NOTICE!
first vice president,responded fitting- the cry of fire was raised. The flames
Stranirers, visitors and others will find oil
ly to the welcome, and General Cur- communicated to the floors above
nllice lie most convenient and comfortable-othrough air shafts. Scenes of wild
all others In whleli lu triinsnct their business. tis, of New York, second vice presiWt are located on the coiner of Sixth nwt
confusion
and a panic ensued
also
on
responded
behalf
dent,
of
the
Douglas avenue, where the stret t car passes
every few minutes, nmklnir it convcnlunt eastern wing
Frightened tenants took to the fire
of
the
association.
transit to any other portion ol the city.
Colonel Hunter, president, delivered escapes with all haste. They were
annual address, in which he re- given shelter by the neighbors, while
A
BAfSK. the
commends tho consideration of dis the firemen were fighting the flames
This was not an easy task, as the up
Laboring men enn purchase property of us eases of cattle; the improvement of
per story and roof were ablaze, and
on monthly Installment! instead of paying rut
the names had spread to No. 400.
mai wuicn can in ver oe reiiirnea jtr.N'j. breeds; transportation and discrim
J'on't 8v rent, tome and look at our bar- inations against shippers ot live Reinforcements were summoned, and
gains on the Installment plan.
stock; the formation of an internal the fire was quickly tubdued. About
government commission to consider $500,000 damage was done to the
the question oí restrictions upon buildings and the property of ten
AVILL

WITH

UP

THE

TIMES

cattle-raisin-

g

five-stor-

c!

Sixty-fourt-

y

h

V

I

gain clinched and exchanged orne
heavy blows. Clear; then W1 off and
canirht Burke a Urrinc blow wttn bis
riffbu cshlnz bita over the left tre.
When time was called the referee de
clined to irive the match to either. The
announcement was received oy me au
dience witn tremendous chocriDg and
crie of "Go onl" "Go on!" After a
consultation the ninth and tenth rounds
were permitted. Doth jumped quickly
from their corners, and alter a lew
passes lundged heavily. Cleary then
adopted h.s body tactics and got in a
terrific blow on burke's left side. Burke
countered both, clinched, and again
there was a heavv exchange of blows.
When time was called the audience
airain cried "Go on.'' but th police re
fused to permit it, amid the iaers ot the
crowd. The referee decided it a draw.
Burke's soarrimr was much admired.
but opinion is divided on the respective
merits of the men.
l'alcl to Entrap

Salt Lake.

The issue of standard silver dot lar
during the past week was 6,?8S,01t:
during the corresponding period last
(SuooeMor to Kaynoldi Bros.)
year 4,814,779. The shipments of frac
500,000
tional silver coin from
ovembr l to AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
November 21 amounted to $13U,(M4.
100.000
The following fourth class postmast CAPITAL PAID
.
ers were appointed today: In Colorado, SURPLUS AND PROFITS
40,000
at Carbonate, W. 11. Coulter.
Transacts a General Banking Business.
The president today appointed New
ton L. Barnes to be postmaster at Fair- mount, West Virginia, vice rbomssW. OFFICERS:
OFFICERS
Kead.
G. J. DPiKKL, Vlee President
J. RATNOLDS, President.
J. 8. PlollON, Annum Cashier.
J. S. KAYNOLD3, CMbler.
The president today appointed Wil
liam A. Beach, of New York, collector
DIREOTOK3
of internal revenue tor the Twenty-firDIRECTORS:
Q. J. DJNKEL,
CIIAHLE8 BLANCHABD,
J 8. riSHOtf,
district of Sew York; Bart lett Tripp, of
RAYNOLD8.
JRFFKR80N
S. HAYNOL08,
J.
YaDkton, Dakota, chief jus'tce of the
supreme court of Dakota; George W. HTDepository of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad
Miller, of Washington. Pennsylvania.
marshal for the westeru district ot
BENIGNO ROMKkO.
HILARIO ROMERO.
Pennsylvania: ElMih (iatus. of St. .In.
sepb, Missouri, United States marshal
tor th western district of Missouri;
George N. Baxter, Faribault, Minneso
ta, United states attorney for the. dis
trict of Minnesota; BcujtiuiD F. Led-Have Received Several Car Loads of
bettor, bnuiniertield, Louisiana, sur
veyor general of Louisiana; Tbotuas Ü.
uutier ot KiukoI'4, lutsiaua, retciler
of land olhue nt New Orleans.
Advices hae boon received at the
Interior department to tho tffect that
the cattlemen in the western territories
are generally observing the proclama
tion issued by rresidunt C'evelau.l last
A3ST3D
August, directing the removal of fences
public
lands,
enclosing
la Wyomiug, LAS VEO-AS(Northeast Cor. of Plaza)
NEW MEXICO
however, the owner of a cattle ranch
has not only refused to remove the
fences already coustructed but has be
gun to extend them, and iu this case
the attorney general has boon re
quested to bring suit to compel the ob
servance of tha law. A point has been
MOTCY TO LOA O APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
raised as to whether cattlemen may
BT TBS
fence in their lauds when the tracts belong to them but surround areas of public lands and this point has been de
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
cided in the negative, tho department
holding that access to the public lands
must not be restricted.
Issued,
Capital.

IN

st

Men.

lhe case of

EL

3STEW GOODS.

ALSO

Buy fine property at the very lowest market
price. We also have mniiy sp cial bargains In
real estate lar below tneir cash value.

Europe;
in
beef
American
of
substituting
the necessity
some mechanical
appliance to
designate cattle, and thus do awwy
brands; the forma
tion of an especial association of
horse growers; the necessity of practical national legislation, through
which alone existing; local troubles
can be settled; ana, finally, the consolidation of the several national associations devoted to cattle interests
of the country. Professor E. A.
Moore, of Colorado, read an elaborate
paper upon "The Cattle Industiy of
the United States, highly descnp
tive and abounding with statistics of
all lands, strong grounds were taken
in fayor of national quarantine laws,
the point .being warmly applauded.
touching the subject of illegal lene
lng of public lands, the speaker said
that this is as much condemned by
rangemen as it would be by Connecticut farmers. We only want to have
what the law gives us, the right to
occupy the lands until the settler
come; and now that we come from
our ranches to this convention in pal
ace cars it is plain that the days of
rangers are numbered, and as the In
clian gave way to the pioneer, so must
the cowboy go before the settler, and
take the place of the rangers until
the 8,000,000 acres of land roamed by
attle shall teem with villages and
model farms for the cultivation of
refined cattle, cared for not by cow
boys with revolvers, but by cowboys
with brains.
The chair was authorized to appoint
a committee on credentials and a re
cess was taken until 3 p. nr.
X he convention am not reconvene
until 3:4o, when the chairman an
nounced tho following committee on
General Curtis, Jev
resolutions:
York; C. B, Groom. Kentucky; H
C. Hooker, Arizona; John V. Uainp- son, lexas; 1 liornas J. Houston,
Missouri, John Stollor, Kansas City;
Klmer Wafhburne, Illinois; Joseph
Jennings, Utah; William Li. Kyner
son, New Mexico; Joseph Vanmoter,
Virginia; H. M. Mandy, republic of
Mexico; James Ballontine, Idaho; J
II. Jackson, Wyoming, and A. C
Cleveland, Nevada.
There was a little breeze over i
mention to increase the committee to
sixteen in order to give tho Indian
territory a representation, General
Pleasant Porter being suggested as
repiesentative of that territory. This
led to an enort to enlarge the com
mittee to one from each state and
territory, which was defeated, and
then General Porter was added to the
committee.
The executive committee of the as
sociation made a report of their
efforts toward perfecting the nationa
organization during the year, accom
panying with diverse recommenda
tious. The report etates that since its
organization one year ago, the asso
ciation has grown rapidly; its mem
bcrbhip now including nearly 1,000
persons, witu uiiriy-onlocal asso
liiue-destroyi-

A.A.& J.H.WISE
COB. 6TH

&

DOUGLAS

Opposite the new Jlrown Slone Optra House

NOTARY PTJBLIO.
-

LLAS VEGAS,

N. N.

m ERRELL

J. J.

-T-

HE-

ESTATE

LIVE REAL
AND

FINANCIAL AGENT
FOR CAPITALISTS.
Honda, territorial ami touniy icnp
arrants Uotight aim Sold.
and

Notary Public End Conveyancer
312 RAILROAD AVE.,

to loan on all kinds of property
Time of loans, ene month
Notes discounted.
to tlirce years
InvcMiniu's caiutully uiaue,

On hand

Kstates umnsired.
DKto
o. 8 -- t alliiiK for lOn.OnO acres
land, with order for locat on, on any unoc
iniiltd lands In the lernf ry of New cxlco,
In ene iMidy. Will be sold at fair price.
l.lKlO.ooo acres of i.rsnl property for sa'e a
iroin ito centi- to f2pi racrn.
cttle
ranges, i nilireotug tbe llncst, best ranges iu
the Territory.
Write tor deset pilón, or cune and sec.
If you want to buy property for cuth or In
stiiniiicnt plan, call on
s

"liara Heat
t

J. J. FITZGERRELL
812 Railroad Avonue.

to

new MKiiuj Hike
.
NEW
VEGAS,
I.S
onirE

to all
MEXICO.

M, E. KELLY,
(Owner of the MK brand of cattle)

RANCH ADD CATTLE BROKER.

Ilrldirc Hircet. Opposite Potttofncc.

OFFICE:

furveylnitby Johh l.'Kiiipbell,tbo

well-know-

Burveyor.

B- -

B. BORDEN,

CONTRACTOR

AND

BUILDER

work done with Nratnesa and Ilspatch
hatlslart'on (limrmite. ii.
I'ltim, PpTl'IciitioiiiHiid Kstlnuites Fnrnlhed
Khop and ottiee un Mum HI., Hotitb of Ctule'llc
Jeuietery, East I a Veiraa, N . M. Telephone
In ooii miction witbhp.
A

G.

J. IIAYWARD,

.

e

ciations, forly-onstate and territor
ial vice presidents and 480 members
of state and territorial executive com
mittees, making a total of 1,552 ac
tively interested, bona fide represen
tatives, with a further representation
e

of
horses
tal.

45,000,000

and
The

cattle,

lO.WQ.OOO

fS.tmuuo.UUU

capi

National
Catt'e
and uorse Urofcers association is
recognized as the most powerful
wealthy and influential organization
10 SIXTH STREET.
in the world, 'lhe report warm'y
commends the establishment of the
national bureau of animal industry
HEAT.GAME OYSTERS and FISH in connection with the agricultuia
department, and says: That the bureau
it right in some things and wrong in
others, cannot be denied; batdeclin
Itiflr
laallA
rm aW1ia.
-... 1st tulfA
-" "'M'"-- wuti li.m
v&o
US VEGAS,
N
to suggest that the province of this

FULTON MARKET.

--

f

ants. I hey had some narrow escapes,
and two women with their children
were reported slightly burned; but
the firemen were not prepared to find
a whole family smoothered to death.
In a rear room on the top floor of No.
44 they came upon Mary Tealeker, a
widow 40 years old, and her children,
Mary, aged 7, and Annie, aged 6, ly.
ing dead. It wa3 three bows after
the outbreak of the tire when this
discovery was made. A second and
closer search was made, but no other
bodies had been discovered up to 8
VlltO lllUi

U

111

Yellow Fever.

San Francisco. Nov, ' 23. The kmenoan schóonéf "Surprise, Captain J.

.

Jtteports spread rapidly among the
homeless tenants that the house had
been deliberately set on fire bv one
of their numbsr. Henry Kohul. a
Bohemian cigarmaker, was pointed
out as the guilty one. He had disap
peared1 and did not show up until
late in the morning, when he was arrested on the charge of murder and
aruon. The excitement of the Bohemians had become furiousand
threats of lynching were made. Ko- nuf is insured tor $1)00, while his fur
niture is scarcely worth $75. The
charge is, that he set fire to the house
to get this money.

A

!

Roberts, arrived today from Guajmas,
Mexico, whence she sailed November
5th. She reports the death of the cap
tain's wife from yellow fever, which is
prevalent there, and that the captain
and a11 the crew were attacked by it at
Guaymas, and on the voyage the quar
antine omcer vicAJister viaiteq me ves
sel on her arrival ano louna all on
board in good health but nevertheless
quarantined the sohooner. She will be
released tomorrow after a thorough
fumigation.
Supreme Court Decision.
WASHINGTON, JNOV. ico. in the SUi

preme court today in the case of Moflat

ana field against, stepnen ivuriz,

ap-

pealed from the superior court of the
city and county of San Francisco, the
decision rrof .the lower
court was re.
a .t
Mill.
verseu.J ine enuctoi
mis aeoision is
San Francisco, Nov"." 28. A glove tnai neitner a ponce omcer nor a pri
vate citizen in nia capacity as such o in
contest between Jack Burke of London, cer
or citizen, oaq lawfully arrest with
champion middle-weigof England, oui a warrant or oruer oi mi itarv an.
who stood before John L, Sullivan foi thorities, a deserter from tho United
six rounds in Chicago some months states army.
ago, and Mike Cleary of Pittsburg,
Insane
champion middle-weigof America,
Jersey Citt, Nov, S Tonight Mrs
came off this evening in the pavilhon. Louise Steeeer in a fit of temporary in
The match was eight ronnds. Queens- - sanity Jumped from a fourth story winbury rules, winner to take
dow with her babe iu her arms. The
loser
cate
roouiuts. little one was dashed to death on the
Four thousand persons were present payement and the woman received
The manager announced prior to the probable fatal injuries. W hen her bu
discovered what had been dontappearance of the men that under prom- band
he endeavored to out his throat bui
ise mado to the authorities and terms of was prevented..
license the contest would be coufined
Prize Fight.
to a scientific
boxinir exhibition,
New
Nov. 23. Tne Sun's spc
York,
i
iuurius iivjouuy win capsou oy repre cial from Boston gives details of a prize
sentatives of tho paess as return. tight there yesterday between
Janiss
Cleary was first to put in an appearance Di
iscoll and Henry Rourke, iu which
and was loudly cheered. He was folthe former won in the thirteenth
lowed la a few minutes by Burke. Both alter a aesperate contest. Bothround.
men
men Htnnrxnl well and me general yer were terribly punished.
About $1.000
:
i.n
A
was
diet
in favor of Burke tua uuuiimi cnangeu uanus on the result. The
be ng that Cleary had trained down a match was tor $ 250.
little too much
nilllnrd hatlengx.
Time was oalled at 10:28. After
sparring at the openiug Burke led off
New ork, Nov. 22. Nono of tho
wuii rv nenvy oouy oiow on (Jleary,
players have yet accepted Mau
quickly followed by another on the billiard
Daly's
challenge to play cushion
rice
right eye. Cleary raaobed out tapped
isurke nghtiy, thon returned with a carom9, against anybody in the world
heavy right blow on Burke's stomach. but William Sexton is anxious to play
10 the second round Clearv lad ott. that kind of a came, and if he
enn't.
catching Burke under .the right arm. get
Yignaux, Slossnn or Schaeffur to
Burko returned the compliment bv tak play says he will tackle Daly
in Dccem- ing Cleary on the left ear, this was foi- - Der.
lawed Dy a neavy oyercut, ana after a
few moments Cleary rushed in and
HearyRaiii.
struck Burko a stinging blow on the
San LcisOBisro, Cala., Nov. 23,face.
.
Une of the most terrible rain storms
...
'i
luirui ivjuuu ndoiui men ts.mn nn
lively; Burke drove Cleary into the cor- that ever visited this country has been
ner, where both clinched. Cleary prevailing tho past week.
Within
closed the round by getting in his right the past twelve hours over ten inches of
uoaviij wis jjuiao o rait
rain fell. All outside communication
tourth Uound Burke feinted, follow by rail and wire is entirely suspended
Ing it up by lightly tapping Ueajy's until today. No loss of life reported
ear, wnicn was again ionowed by a rat- but damages in city and suburbs will
tler on Cleary's nose.
reach over $100,000.
Fifth and Sixth rouud Bath mnn
worked lightly, the previous heavy work
Kama Killing.
uaving io. on toeir wind
Kas., Nov. 23. J. M. Downing
Iola,
eio the seventh both got to work shot and killed one Earl, a respected
quickly, Cleary being the first to tell
wnn anomeroi bis heavy body blows. citiaen on the street at 10 o'clock to
He followed this UD bv a havv riirht. night. Downing fled but was oaptured
bander on Burke's ear; both men then and Jailed. His reputation is bad and
clinched. Some blows were exchanged feeling against him runs high. The
wuiiemis was goma on. Burke got difficulty grew oat of an attempt on his
Cleary under the chin and bent his part to ruin tan's 13year-ol- d
daughter.
head in that position. Cletry's second
Jumped into the nng.clainW a foul but
Killed III. W?e.
it was aisauowea oy tne ruiuroe
Washington, Nov. 23. Dick Lee,
n tbe eighth round Burke Jumped
quickly forward, evidently determined colored, tonight shot and instantly
to lorce the nghtiDg. lie again drove killed bis wife. He is a notonons char
Cleary on to the ropes, whfre thej acter ana bu not yet been arrested.
,

i

Burke-Clea- rr

ht

ht

two-third-

one-thir-

s,

d

-

,

1

lio-hf-
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GEORGE
Soil ol tor.

CALVIN
REAL

Belo-rad-

Deatli

of

FISK,
AGENT

ESTATE AND INSURANCE

yearly terms.
OFFICE

.

i

BRIDGE STREET, HEAR POSTOFFIOE.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

B. JESTJ3 MARQUEZ.

MARG ARITO ROMERO.

M.

ROMERO

&

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER3 I

CO.,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
OF SQUARE.
WEST SIDE
-

VEGAS,

3ST33"W

MEXICO.

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
LAS VEdAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1858.

INCORPORATED, 18Pl

Jobbers of and Wnois t! íDaah r ia

at. Meiif nd, Mass.

Excise Law,
23
The

New York. Nuv.

exc.se law

pvamMHwM

v

úsete

.

was pretty sharply enforced yesterday.

arrests were made lor m- fringments of the law, but the knowing
ones got their liquor as usual.
x

Good

RANCH

agsinst Henry Frank & Co., wholesale
clothiers, and tbe sheriff took posses
sion. Liabilities about $30,000.
I
Clafflln' Charltie.
New lORK, wov. 'ó. in his sermon
yesterday Mr. Beechersaid he had been
informed that Mr. Claflin's charities
amounted to near 1100,000. The public
would never know where this golden
shower was to fall.

&

Wilson,

li

fmm

A

SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and

Attached.

St. Louis, Nov. 24. Attachment
suits for about $8,000 were entered

BeJden

M.

Desirable residences, business property, ranches and cattle for sale
on tue installment plan, and choice business and residence buildings for rent on reasonable monthly or

;

ifiiiy-si-

fC,

au Abolitionút.

1

.

DIJSKFX, Maaager,
La Vegae,

Money to loan on easy terms.

New Youk, Nov. 23 Eiizu, Wright,
the well known bj:itiouist of years
ago, died

J.

Wh. BRUDiir,

nnd

23.-Ofl- icial

press telegrams from Burmaq haye
been stopped. The reason is unknown
here.
Rangoon, Nov. 23. Tho Britich nx
peditionary force has reached Mmg
vols wiiuuut opposition, ivintf r m- baw has issued another proclarntinn
calling for 75,000 men.
London, Nov. 23. A tuleprn m from
Sofia snys that the Servians have hom- barded Widden and, the city is on tire.
A dispatch from
to th
Daily Telegraph says: The Servians
haye evacuated all the positions hith
erto ooonpied by them. Draconian.
Basnik, Ftrnik and Izoar art in the
hands Ot the Bul2niinna Tho Sorvinna
are still retiring. It is stated that the
Bulgarian cavalrv haca ocoumud Tsar- ibrod.
As far as can be iudtred from the
oonflioting telegrams the situation at
the seat of war is as follows; Prince
Alexander has held at bay the Morva
and Shamadia divisions which were
advancing via Radonier, and prevented
them trom joining tho Arina and Danube divisions. He has driven the latter
from Dragoman. The Morva division
still hold their positions and are prob
ably commanded by King Milan. The
people ot Belgrade are arxions as to
bow the Servians will escape defeat.
lhe Servians reverses are attributed
to blunders made by favorites of King
Milan who are in command.
BELGRADE. Nov. 23. (Jnlv trifltnc
skirmishing took place today between
tbe borvians and Bulgarians, as both
sides are awaiting reinforcements. The
Servians are preparing for a powerful
bombardment of siivnitza. onor to an
asiacK oy mtautry.
An official report savs: Kin? Milan
has brought his main force into operation with the Drina and Mot via divis
ions. If King Milan is victorious he
will agree to an armistice so as to allow
a conference of powers to settle terms
of peace.
The Austrian minister here visited
Queen Natalie yesterday. It is reported
that be is urging the government to ac
cept rnuee Alexander s oflor of an
armistice.
The British expeditionary force has
reached Sellmeo without meeting
with opposition from Burmese troops.

C

-

Nov.

$500,000.

MAKE APPLICATION TO

London. Nov. 23. The Standard's
Vienna correspondent says that Austria
is fearing for the positiou of King Milan.
Liverpool, Nov. 23. Parnell will
not contest for a parliamentary seat
from Liverpool, on account ot tho risk
of defeat.

Calcutta,

$1,000,000.

Authorized

FOREIGN CLASHES.

party
of fishermen from here have returned
from the north shore of Lake Superior
after visiting the scene of the wreck of
the steamer Algona. While there they
picked up four floating bodies on the
shore of Rock Harbor. The bodies were
forwarded to. Winnipeg for identifica
tion if possible, and bunal. Hie party
said there was over three hundred tons
of freight from the steamer strewn over
the shore,
ortions ot the pilot house,
cabin, wheel and a number ol lite pre
servers wero picked up. It is the opin
ion of the party that a number of bodies
have not yet been recovered from the
shore where nearly the whole wreckage
has been lodged.
23,

SEE THEM.

CALL

.

Bodies Found.

Hancock, Mich., Nov.

ROMERO & BRO.

-

t

CASH

1'nxi--

Prenlarat

Nov. 23.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

WAIFS.

WASHINGTON

Deputy Marshal Vaodercook, charged
by the police with lewdness, was taken
before the Third district court today on
a writ of hahae corpus, claiming the
ordinance invalid. A hearing was set
for on Friday and evidence aciumu
lates that church agents for months
have been holding harlots, spies and
procurers to entran sinful Gentiles. A
copy of a contraot with one San Fran
cisco harlot had been procured whereby
she was to come to Salt Lake and engage in certain transactions, the nature
of which she knows and fully miner
stands, and for which She received $700
in cash, and was to receive $1,000 for
even prominent Gentile or federal officer entrapped. Woman of the town
came from other. places as is supposed
on similar contracts, and on their ar
rival took private houses and flooded
the mails with notes to men whose
names were furnished them, asking
tnem to calL Two more arrests were
made today, but proceedings were
staved and further arrests will not.be
made till the district court decides the
habaes corpus case.
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Merits.

mmm 1 II

Blasting PawderHign Explosives,! Fuse, Etc.
The Best Marketlin the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES,

PELTS.

Will at all .Times Compete with Eastern Prices!

THE

FANCY

GROCERS

OF LAS VEGAS.

DAILY BULLETIN:
LAS VEGAS,

.

Brldtre Street, next door to posto füoe.
Goods Deltrerea "ree to aaj part ot tho ulty

NOV. 17,

Late Arrivals:
One Car of Stoneware,
Incluiins: Jus, Croóles, Milk
Churns. Flower Pots. Etc., Great Variaty. vary Chr,Pans
alan
a great assortmant of if Flasks, Lamp Cnimneys, E Co.. very
Cheap, wnolesale only.
New Buckwheat Flour, Etc.
Received Toaay:
300 Cases ol Lard, 3's 5's and 10's.
10 Cases of Citron.
200 Cásea oí Winslow Corn. 250 Case 3
of Tomatoes,
One Car of Sugar.
One Car Pride ofDenver Flour.
One Car WraoDln papar, Staw, Manilla eto.. Cigarro
tte
üaper: Paper Bags, Great assortment.

Entered in th Pottoffice in Lu Vegu
a Second Claw Matter.
UTABMNHtD

Fl BUSHED DAILt

1071.

EXCEPT

TERMS OF SUBSCRUTWN

r Mails

Dally,
Dally,
Dally,
Dallv,

rosTAOi

tfr mail, one year,
by mall,
month.
by mall, throw months,
by carrier, per week

for prohibition. As the whites are
arranged on both sides, they w ill seo
that the colored vote is fu'ly cast and
honestly counted. That w ill t the
rasult likewise in question effecting
national politic, just as soon as the
sectional questions oí the past are
abandoned. A few republican states-n of the north have thought that
to be very radical and revive the
of the war was to win. But U
has been found to be suicidal to the
party. On those issues the whites
vote solidly and the blacks are held
back. Let the republican party take
up new issues and by a little work in
the south the color line will disappear
and a number of southern states be-- c
me republican.
But as long as the
"bloody shirt" is waved sho will re
main solid.

GOQDALL & OZAOTSTE,

THE
70K

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DR.

m

MOSDAY,

run;

110 "0
S

IX)

6e
88

Advertising ratea made known on applica
tion.
Clly subscribers are renuefited to Inform tbe
ifllce promptly In caae of nondelivery of ibe
paper, oi lack of alteotlun on tbe art of Ibe

carrier.

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 24.

A Large Assortment oí Perfumes aid Toilet Articles always on
hand Sole Agents for TansIU'a Punch CUrars.

BAILEOAD

CO.

We offer no apology for derotlo
lime aud atteutlon to tola

so muoh

.A."VE2Srü":E.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

IN

FIRST-CLAS- S

ALL

ITS

APPOINTMENTS.

Mrs. M IA. HORNBURGER,

Proprietress.

PLAZA MOTEL,

Under New Management.

HORSESHOER

Bla ols.sixi.ltl3.!

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
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DR.

SPINNEY

Kearney street,
Treats all chronlo and special diseases.
Y. unir men who may be Buttering from the
effects of youthful tullios will do well to avail
themselves ot this ,ihe greatest boon ever laid
ut the alter oí su'JTdrlng humanity. Dr c pinny win guarcnt e to forfeit 10 for every
case of SeminAl Weakness of private
disease
of any charecter which he undertakes and
fails to cure.
No.

HEALTH AND PLEA8DRÍ BE60RT,

11

MEN

MIDDLE-AGE- D

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other eviuetices of
modern progress, Into tbe fastnesses of Uiorleta
mountain, and iu full view of ttio ruins of tlio
old Fecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Azteo temple, and the traditiouul birthplace of Montezuma, tbe oulture-go- d
ot the
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by rail
from tbe Las Vegas hot springs to tlio old
Spanish city of bantu r'o. bauta Fe Is the
oldest and irOBt interesting city in the United
From
Santa Fe the railroad
States.
runs down the valley of the Itlo Uranio toa
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlautio
and t'actncratiroua, ana at ueming with tbe
Houthern Facinu from Han Francisco, passlns
on tbe way the prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Luke Valley and 1'ercha mln
Ing diatrioi, filially reaching Deminu. from
which point Silver City Is only forty-liv-e
miles
distant and may be reached over tlie b. C. D. &
H. H. K. The recent discovcrlou ol chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Hilver City, exceed
anything in the Hockv mountains In richness.
Shipments of the ore nave been made to 1'ueb
lo that run as high as 46 per cent pure silver.
For further Information address
W.F. WHITE,
General Passenger amd Tioket Agent, A. T.

There are mry at the age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too freunant evacuations of the bladder, accompanied by a slight
burning sensation which tbe patient cannot
account for. On examining tbe urinary deposits a ropy sediment will olten be found,
ana sometimes small particles of albuman will
appear, or the color will be of a thin whitish
hue, aguin changing to a dark torpid appearance Tnere are many men who oie af this
dllllculty, Ignorant of the cause, Wbioh is the
second fetuge of seminal weakness. Dr. a.
will guarantee a perfect cure in such cases,
and a healthy restoration of the geuito unery
organs.
Office Ilonrs 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sunday,
from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultations free
'thorough examination and advice
Call or address
Dlt. 8PINNHY & CO.,
No. 11 Kearny Street an Francisco 8. F.

O.

.A..

K. 11.. Tonoka. Kansas

BATHBTJU,
DEALER IN

BOOTH, SHOES, HATS, CAPS
AND

FuisrisHiiiNra- goods
-

BRIDGE

STREET,

WEST

VEGAS,

LAS

NEW MEXICO.

PEALER8 I

KENTUCKY,

BOURBON
I

SAND

AND

RYE

WHISKIES,

DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA --WINES AND BRANDIES.
Ourwblskles are purchased from the distillery In Kentucky, and placed in the I'nlted States
bonded warehouses, from where they are withdrawn when aged, and our patrons wl.l
find our prices at ail times reasonable and as low as good goods can be Bold.
liAB VH.UAS,
kw mkaico.
. (Marweue Duiiaiug, next to postónico.;

ROG-EE-

BEOTHEES,

S

Practical Horseshoers.
CARRIAGE

AND WAGON

RE-

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

.

TUTTS

J

instantaneously. Sold by l'niggists, or
sent by express on receipt of $1.
a,

LAS VEGAS,

Office. 44 Murray St., New York.
The BUYERS' GT'IDE

IIS

'3, BOO

UNM-DISMON-REÜ-

N. M.

:

NION

SULZHACHER,

NO. 9 BRIDGE STRLET.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

U

laaued March andLSept..
- 216 pages,
each year.

Si w 8xllK Imhea.wlth over
i

OFFICK:

JOHN W. HILL,

National street, opposite Court

House, I,as Vegas, Nfiw Wax ico ,

Illustrations a
THREE
DECADES OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION,
whole Picture Gallery.
H. k W. G, KOOGLER,
UIVKB Wholesale Prices
titreet to tonmimer$ on all good for
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
personal or famMjr use. Tells how to
Notary Public.
order, and gives exact cost of everyOfl.ce on Bridge street, two doors weit nf
5thing you ue(at, drink, wear, or
Fostoillce.
have fun with. These IX VALUABLE LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During'and Since
BOOKS conta4n Information gleaned
th
'
from the markets of the world. Wa
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
will mall a copy FREE to any ad' ()'13E?,TrA.JSr &c
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
dress upon receipt of 10 cts. to defray r. Ü.
Skteches of Prominent Actors During These
O'BRYAS,
w.
PlKBCB,
L.
expense of malting. Let us hear from
Office
Periods, by
yon. Ci Respectfully,
Q 4
In Sena Building.
Over San Miguel Bank.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
ATTORNEYS AT

J.

-- 1855 to 188-

Commission

lerchanf,

"

PIEECE.

gil Si

JB.

29 Wabaah Atenué, Chicago, III.

KLATTf NrlOFF & CO..

LAW.

Special attention given to all matters per- vainiug io real estate.
.
LA8 VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
H. SKIPW1TH,

M.

0.

Slxtb

Office:

Eight .1.

St near Dousiai

Stret, between Bevepth

Member or congress for 24 years. The work is comolete in one royal octavo
volume of over 700 pages, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-sifine steel portraits of eminent men
of the period who have been prominent in the councils of the nation, on its
and in tbe
of their state governments.
The work is
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from tbe press
and ready for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on raMint. of nrinn; Kina
cloth, red edge, $5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, f 0.00; Seal Russia, gilt
edge, $8.00 Address subscriptions and remit to
GEORUE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N. M.,
Who has sample copies of the book for examination.
battle-f-

B. DUDLEY, M. D.

Kenldonoe: Main

SAMUEL S. COX,
x

'

OFFICE IN KIIILBEBQ BLOClC.
Office hours from U to 2 p. m.
.
LA8 VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

J.

"JELOIST.

Ave.
and

ields,

Kno-lis-

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

J. H. FONDER,

Thk suffrage question in the south
18 HE HE BY GIVEN THAT, BY
O. WOOD,
NOT1CR deod
of assignment for the benefit
working itself out. In the prohibi UNDERTAKERand EMBALMER
of creditor, T. Romero, Brother Bon, T. RoARCHITECT
AND
ENGINEER.
mero ée Son, Trinidad Homero, Eugenio Hotion contest at Atlanta the color line
mero and Seraplo Homero, have conveyed and Pljmber, Gas and Steam Fitter.
Plans and SDeciflcatlona mail tnr
is not drawn. The whites are divided
to tbe undersigned rll their real
transferred
Also
surveys,
maps
and
funeral placed nnder our charca nroD ojoimstruction.
and personal DroDertr. with., lull authnntv tn
on the question and likewise the ne- erly attended to at
reasonable charges. LAsVeQAS, SUth8treet) NEW MEXICO oo loot their assets and pay their liabilities
,

s.

8

I

groes. Both aides are working vigorously and the prohibitionist have paid Queensware and Glassware
the delinquent poll tax of many
And a completo assortment of furnítu r
on condition that they will vote
Bridge Stroot, Las Vegas.
ne-gro- es

b--

WATER

mi

-

tuurb-nt-glecif- sl

S. HART, Superintendent.

t

.

-

Hoi

T7

OQlAH.

.1

Vega

tbe tympaiby and bet sorrioes of to
n
MRS. M. ADAMS, rroprictrcM.
to which we belonir, as man
re Innocent suffervra, and that the
pbrsiclan who aevotoe himsrlr to relierina-thamicted and nay loa-- thxut frura worse than
doatb, is no lews philanthropist and sbene
factor lo his race than the sura-eoor phf al& Santa Fe R R
elan who by doe appiiUou exods tn ant Atchison, Topeka
other branch of bla pnift-saion-.
And,- rortn
naleljr for bi. man ty, the da y is da wn w a- w
the false pbilanlhrvpy that condviniud th Passes throe. the territory
from nnrtl.ea
victims of folly or crime, like the
unto sou tha est.
hy lonsultiiut tbe map tbe
der tbe Jew ish law, to Uiu uucarvU fur, hiu readerwili
see
a
that
po.nt
at
.ahí d La Junta,
passed away.
In Colorad, tbe Mew atexuo extension l.nvt a
the main line, turns suutbweal through '1 rlul.
dad and euteit tbe territory through baton
YOUNG MEN
pass. Tbe traveler here bo ins
interWho may he suffering: from the effects of esting journey on tbe comment.thetuost
An he is caryouthful follies or Indiscretions will do well ried by powerful eugli.es on a
to avail ibemarlves of this, the
boon rock baliated tiutk up tbe ste p aHctnt ol tbe
ever laid at the altar of auferiua- humanity. teuton mountains, with tbelt ebHimiug
scenDr. Warner will
to forfeit V tor ery, hecHtcbea lroquent glimpses of tbe bpan
every case of seminal weakness ir private ish peaks lar to tie north, glittering in th
disease of any kind and character which t morning sun and presuming tbe grandeal
undertakes to and falla to cure.
spectacle In tbe whole Snowy range. When
half an hour from 1'nnldad, the train suddenly
MIDDLE-AGE- D
dashes into a tunnel from which It emerges
MEN
on the southern slope of the Katon mount
There are many at the are of 30 to so who ains and tn sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city of
are troubled with too fn quei.t evacuations of
the bladder, often accompanied by a sliifhl Hatou, whoM) exlei.slvj ami valuable coal
BinartlnK or burnina; setisaiion, and a weaken fields make It one of the busiest plains In tbe
ingof the system In a manner iIlo patient cau teirltory. From Union toLaa Vegas the route
not account for. On examining; the urinary hs along the baae of the mountains. On the
right are tbe snowy peaks lu full view while
deposits a ropy sediment will often be íoun
and sometimes small particles of albumcu ou tbe east lie the gramty plains, the
GkCAT CATTLE RANOK O THK SOUTnWkHT,
appear,
will
or the color will be of a thin,
mlikish hue, again chamlno; to a dark nntf which stretch away hundreds of miles Into
torpid appeursnoe. There are many men wb the Indian Territory. The train reaches Los
die of this dltlioulty, ignorant or the cause, Vegas in time for dinner.
LAS VIOAf,
which is the second etaire of seminal weakness. Dr. W. will irnarantee a perfect cure 'i with an enterprising population ot nearly
chielly
lu.ouo,
Americans,
is one of tbe prliicl
and a healthy restoration of th'
all cases,
pal cities oi the territtiry. Here are located
genito-urlnar- y
organs.
tnose wonderful healing foiintHlns, tbe Las
Consultation free. Thorough exanilnatk
V titas hot springs.
Nearly ull the way from
and advice tit.
See the Doctor's additional advertisement Kansas City ' tbe railroad bos followed the
route of the Old Utrnta Ke Trail.," aud now
tn the Denver Daily Hons and
n
lies througt a country which, aside lioni the
beauty of it natural scenery bears on every
All communications should be addressed
hand the impress of th iold Bpauish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the etlil more
WAGNEIl & CO.
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and Ax-ttttranee contrasts present them,
stock
838 Larimer Street.
Address Box 238, Denselves everywhere with the new engrafting of
ver, Colo.
American lite and energy. In one short hour
Cut this out and take along.
the traveler passes from tbe city of Las Vegas
with her fashionable

GRANT.

communication from Dolores
McGrath will be found on the local
page, in reference to his appointment
as postmaster at Wagon Mound. The
Gazette article referred to simply
stated the facts, and suggested that a
man of that record would not be creditable to the administration as holding an important office. As President Cleveland said, in regard to another case involving a territorial office, the conceded facts are sufficient.
Mr. McGrath was unfortunate in having taken human life, and resting
under such a serious criminal charge
lor so many years; but that is his mis
lortune; and ho made a mistake
when he applied for a public position
... .
t
r
ami jus menus
committed a serious
blunder in recommending him for
one. It necessarily subjects the ap
plicant to criticism and disappoint'
nient, and his friends to mortifica
tíon. The administration cannot af
ford to appoint men to office whose
past lifo requires apologies and ex
planations.

Ij

ateel-raiie-

y

A

traer of park.
Springs.

pfr wek.

-

which a great ancestor putaquaker
This Powder! never varies. A marvel of
he would withdraw his own opplica Purity.
More
Btrtiifith and wholeaomeness.
to death for opinion's sake, in the
the ordina-kinds, and canrco"onitcil
tion for the governorship and allow not he R'.ld inthan
competition with the multitude
goood old days of the Plymouth Mr. Ross
to be appointed, for which oi low teht, ehort weight, alum or aonphate
powoers. soia oniy in can.
colony.
Ross was to appoint him attorney
Pend 10 cents postase, and we will
Thk Chicago Herald remarks that perioral. Thornton had also abou
mail you free s royal, valuable,
nearly every fcdtral officer who has p erfcctulan agreement with Colon A GIFT sample
box of goods t bat will put
you in tne way 01 mazing more
in
by
Breeden
which
the
tl
latter
been in New Mexico, in the last ten
money at once tnan anylning else in America.
years, is now a landed aristocrat, We course of time would resign his office Iloth sexes of all ages can live at home and
work in paro time, or all the time. Capital
don't know of very many of them ab so Thornton could be appointed not required. We will start
you. Immens
nay su vo for those who start at 01100 . ST1X- sorting any valuable lands, and most Ross, however, has destroyed th SOX
& CO., Portland, Maine.
of them are poorer than when they combination by appointing Laughli
came to the territory. They may be attorney general and removing Bree
den. The latter will not now reigi
proud, but they are certainly poor.
any part of his term, and Thornton
Caita in Friejíu, of the Albu- does not believe Ross has any power
PRACTICAL
querque Democrat.hasmade a pledgo to remove him. Thus Breeden wi
to abstain from the use of intoxicants continue to be attorney general unti
for five years. Jf the captain just the meeting of the next legislature
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
holds fast to his resolution he is all and Thornton will be left out in th
Elegant Furniture.
AND GBNKRAL
appointments.
Clean airy rooms.
right, as he is, when sober, oue of cold this hard winter.
1 Table, and everything possible done lor the comfort
No.
A
the best city editors which has ever
oí Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
FORT UNION NOTES.
yet been in New Mexico. Of course,
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day- - Special Rates to Parties rewhen drunk, he is like any other
maining a week or more.
Lieutenant R. C. Van Vliet bagged
drunken man not much account.
OPPOSITE
forty ducks yesterday. Not bad for
The Mora County Pioneer says that one day's shooting.
on the night of the 10th inst. the barn
Lieutenant Brewster of company B OCCIDENTAL
HOTEL
of John Florence,
clerk, is 'expected to rejoin his company
was set on fire and entirely consumed from field service shortly.
with five head of horses, and a large
Lieutenants Billiard and Johnston
amount of hay and grain. Mr. Flor- will leave here shortly to join their
LAS VEGAS, (East Side) N. N WOOL DEALERS AND
8R0GERS.
WHOLESALE
ence was absent from home and his companies at Long's Ranch, N. M
family was at Santa Fe. It is supLieutenant and Mrs. Scyburn,-Mrposed to have been the work of an inButterfield and Lieutenant Crumston
cendiary, who chose (he opportunity
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,
R. (. M., paid a visit to Las Vegas
to do Mr. Florence an injury.
rnday.
WK WANT 5000 MORE BOOK AGISTS
Dr. N. Strong and family will leav
The Las Vegas Gazette is a good
paper again since Koogler returned to here about December 1 for Santa Fe
the management of it. Say, Koog., he having been appointed medica
old. boy, they can't import anything director of the district of New Mex
that can get away with us old fellows, ico.
The mania for working in double
can they? Colfax County
Cars run regularly from Old to New Town every thirteen minutes, and from
harness has struck the post. One
7 o'clock a. m. to 9 p. m.
Twenty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured tor $1 at the Company's office, Twelfth
Naw, they can't: until thev have more unfortunate Avill say, "I do put
street.
gone through a course of education up
and go to housekeeping."
and become thoroughly acclimated
L. Davis and wife enter
Major
Jhen when seasoned, if the timber is tamed the officers and ladies of the
good, it will be fit for use.
post at a progressive euchre party on
inday evening.
for the PERSONAL HISTORY O
Jpdge Long, in a letter to Messrs
Sergeants Smiths and Johnston GEN. U. S.
Lee & fort, attorneys of this city,
The book win arnbTaoftte (jnflt
itlltuy. t1 Nttis
aareerand isttiAtnnat aamnlaM
fl
ullalila
says tnat he has been detained in In and five privates arrived here yester Unt Wi'ato
hundred, of Pre
Xadoraadb
tod Agent lattlaomJala. Alan
audio
ma
an
nana
Illn.tr.HnM aañMiM nviV
day,
haying
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
eight
general
prisoners
W
diana on account of a very important
apsot
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trlevTiahip. Bead
charge
from
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in
SO
Wingate,
AOBTS.ar
Sel
for
acB1lnr
H.00
AA4raS
term of court which he has been
BUKCR PUBLISHING CO.,
holding, and that he expects to start den and Bliss. The prisoners will re
Provideflce, B. Z. jKa-for New Mexico on the 30th of this main here until ordered to the mili
tary
prison
at Fort Leaveu worth.
month, and will promptly enter upon
the discharge of his duties. He also
says .that he is gratified to hear
that the bar of the First district
"WORKS)
miiimmj
is very able, that he expects their as
C'"'Km'lT'm' " "J'iwuij
sistance, and hopes that the bench
FRANKLIN H. HOUGH, tj
x uivauu uioai íuuuuiiüiu aucíuut had
t
rr artrl rtnnAtiraM tTT
t.nlfftTl
UO
SOTOn milOO
ahnira
anat oar wini
to preserve
Gravity
System.
rates,
etc.,
For
to
apglv
harmony and order, and command
SOLICITOR OF
THOMAS 11. JMAT11EU, Superintendent.
public cofidence.
IN
YEARS
25
USE.
American
&
OFFICE: Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
Foreign Patents,
The Greatest Medical Trinmph of ths Age!
V
The United States supreme court
LAS EGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
SYMPTOMS OF A
decided yesterday, in a case appealed
F STKEET.'N. W.
from Calfornia, that neither a police
Near U, S. Patent OHice,
Lena of nppetite, liowcle costive, I'ain In
D. C.
oflicer nor a private citizen, in his the bead, with a dull sensation In tlio
Personal attention criven to thn nrennrattnn
back part, Pnin under tbe shoulder,
capacity as such officer or citizen, can blade, Fullneas after eating, with a dis- and p.oseeution of applications for Lftters
to exertion of body or mind, Patent. All b islness before the L'. 8. Patent
lawfully arrest, without a warrant, or inclination
attended to lor moderate fees. When
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with Ollloe
a feeling of bnvine neglected eome duty, patent is granted, a drawing of your lnvDn
AND
an order of the military authorities,
tion,
witn claims, vourname and addross, will
Wearineaa, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
pnlilishod
be
in
United
the
a deserter from the United states Heart, Dota before the eyea, Headache
States Patent Olliee
the right eye, Heatlcaanesa, with Gaietie, u paper of immonce circulation, and
army. This will make it much more over
paper that publishes this free.
fitful drenma, Highly colored liiue, and the only
o
-iAgency in the United States possesses
difficult to apprehend deserters in
CONSTIPATION.
peri or facilities for obtainins Pntents. nr
TTJTT'S
are
i'lLLS especially adapted asuertainii.ir the patentability 01 inventions.
A
Stock of Fine
this country than it has hitherto been
to such cases, one dose effects such a
copies or paieiiHiurniehed lor5ceDU each.
change of fueling as to astonish the sufferer.
Coiv.'suondenoe invited.
By the use of the telegraph and assisI
in
They Increase the Appetite, and cause the
body to Tube on Flcnli.thm the system Is
tance of local police officers, deserters
8ml bytholrTonic Action on
nourished,
CONSTANTLT ON HAlsU.
ve Organs, Urgular Stools are
have rot found New Mexico to be a Iho MbrcstlPrice
PROFESSIONAL.
a.c. I I Murray St..M. .
very secure hiding place. But when
W. DEKLING & CO.,
4
D. V. VEEOER,
HAIR DYE.
it becomes necessary to get out a war
Opposite Tm Gazette Office.
Gkay Hair or Whiskkks ctmnged to a
rant before the arrest, the difficulties
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Glossy Black by a single application of
are greatly increased.
this Dte. It imparts a natunü color, acts
Olliee in Klhlberg Block,
yroilm-fil-

.00 and 10,00

dia-as-

lei-r-

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

PfOfiK
Absolutely Pure.

The NewMexican publishes an in

te

prr day,

Southeast

I

TiiEY are now raking up Secretary
terview with Colonel Thornton. L
Endicott's family aflaira, and giving says that the understanding between
full particulars of the manner in
Governor Koss and himself was tha

TUTT
'FILLS

Batea ts.oo

&

bellevunr that no condition of humanity la too wretdted tn iimtU

is-u-

IS ADVANCE

THK SPECIALIST.

WAGNER

clnarof

PAEK HOUSE

HECESSITY

PRITCHARD

ac

SALAZAR,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Jfflce In T. Koinoro & Sons' building. Plait,.
NKBT LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

All Do moni knowinr t'hemaclvaa tn ha In.
deb'ed 10 either of said firms or Individuals are
notlded to make settlement with the under
wj
oi viioer are re
ii.crauwn
quested to present
their claims to the under-Igoewithout deMy.

iiu,

Alílgne.

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grn,ss and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLON 6l SON. Props,
Manufacture

STEAM EUGINES,M1LLING( MINING MACHINERY

All Work Onaranteed to Give
Satia'acticn.

d

'Í

And Dealer In
a

SOUTH SÍljK,

-

BRIDGE 8T.

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Braes
Castings Made on dhprt Notice, j .

r
AN EXTRAORDINARY

GENERAL NEWS.

Wanting Employment

To All

Orphan'

Colored

flat

at

Home

Prarlt U

Rrreite famrll 1 Irgraf k
Market..

attano.kj a, Not.

Thoco of d
orphan's home in tlii city whs totally
destroyed bv firu resU rdav. Children.
r
in nutr Ik r, were at breakfast
when the fire was discovered nod it had
headway and was
innde conMtlernl!
rapidiy euvelopum the vn:iro building
ol iniuu ana perlt ct discipline
prevented a panic among the torn tied
children, and they marched them from
C'h

i'3

fifty-fou-

ITi-sciic- e

tliA rmilflinrr vpifrinnt. a uintrln

fir.firifnr

All clolhir.c and incut all the furniture
burned and lie buildup m no a heap
of ruins.
I

;

VEGAS.

fac-tlm-

sub-agen-

,

Smithfield St., Pittsburg, Pa.

GROCERIES.
BOOTS,

CORN,

CAPS,
WOOL,

PELTS

POSTOFFICE SCHEDULE.
Office
G"-era-

l

FosTomcK, Las VeoaS, N. M.
opens at. ...7 u. ra. and closes at 8 p. m.
Delivery Window closes at. ...7 p, m.

En8:-l)oun- il

ts,

pts,

403

3.(31R;

002

40c, Limborger,

50c.

Egos

Flour

80,

Roche-fo- rt

Strictly tresh Kansas and ranch

2fiO.

Best Kansas
$4.00; XXX.

.

a., t.

a.

and Coiordo
$3Cft3 80

r.

iablí.
Tim.

Time

Railroad

li'ltrl.

THA1AM.

6 46 p. m

3.UCCi3.50.

Swiss.

Postmistcr.

j

Arrive,

Corn Kansas, fl. CO; New Mexico,
1.50.
Cheese Best full cream, 3025c;

Rye,

Pacific Gzp.
8:4) a. m. Ouajnias Express.
7:40 a. m. New York Express,
2:30 p. m. Atlantic Express

tu RIUQS
iLai Yesai.
Gil

Leave

0:10 a. m
8:00 p. m
8:55 p. ai
M2:;i0p. m

Lt

Hat

8:i 5 a. ra
2i20 p. m
8:05 p. m
'10:10a. ra

Train
Train
Train

Ex

Train
Train
Hun.

Arr. Hot Springs.

207

202
No. 204

No.

Ei.

p. m.

9:10 a. m.
8:40 a. m.
i:5.) p. m.

H RAM CU

No. Ü04
No. nos
No. 20ft

Sun.
Sp.
Train No.

7:S0

20H

0

:3fia. m.
8:35 p.m.
7:20 p. m.

'lamp. m.
Arr. Lai Vega
8:30 a. ra.
2:46 u. m.
6:35 p. m.
10:40 a. m.

muiiüay only.
Trains run on Mountain time, 81 mlnntes
slower than JtTena City time, and 6 minutes
fastnr than local time. Parties going east will
save time and trouble by purchasing through
tickets, ltates
loir as from Kansas city.
J B. MUtaE,
Ajreut Lm Vegas, N, M
CHA8. DTER, Bupt.

patents,
$3 25; Graham, 3 75400. Bran, tUO.
lako tish, 20c per lb;
ItFisn Chicago
native 15c por tt.
u
Fkeso Fruits California peaches,
plums, chornos, apricots, pears 20o per
Ifc; apples, OCdfOc per lb; oranges, 60c per
dozen, lomoiis. 50o per dozen.
open dally, ezoept Sundays, from
Fresh Meats. Boot porter bouse PottofBoe
m. till 8 p. m. Registry hours from 9 a.
steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck in
m.to4p. m. Open Sundays tor one bour
steak, 10c; rib roast, 12o; shoulder roast if tef arrival of mal Is
10c; boiling, 8c; tallow; whole side,
Mutton chop, 10c; rib, 7o
fio.
whole carcass, 6c.
Halt Meats) Hams, choice medium,
15(5 10c; breakfast bacon, 1516c; dry
Mlt. 100120.
Honey Choice white in comb, 80r
Hay Native baled, $ 10 0020.00 per
ton i alfalfa. $23 50.
iry.' se .pgy.u'j. wtsi
Lard Threes, fives and tons, 12c;
DO'S and 40' s. 10c.
1
75 per 100 lbs.
Oats-- $1
Poultry Spring chickens, 8550o rrnUI. li ri A tl BKTITt TÍ:
K
M.irthailaat. Uulluii Ika bdlldlai. UAKPfcTS
tacb; old hens, 65(a?5 each.
Be;
new
Vegetables iJry onions,
j;S.RICHARQSON.
potatoes, 33c; cabbage new, 3 (8 3c.

rrg,

--

olTer

nine--

NEW MEXICO.

MENDENHALL,

vrá

HUNTER & CO

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

FOR

S1 1 A

MANILLA

fnTI

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

B. W. BUCKLE Y & CO.,
MMISSIDN A&ENTS.

SIXTH SHEET, EAST LAS VEGAS

Gazette
YEAR,

CAM ELLD NE
PRESERVING

AND BEAUTIFYING

eight-pag-

well-know-

tip-pe-

d

In all Its departments the CHICAGO
WEEKLY NEWS aims to prescut an
enterprising, impartial and entertaining
family newspaper of the very highest
grade.
WHAT OLD SUBSCRIBERS SAY
When (Key Renew their Subscriptions.
vflDlam Cannorii. Pontlac. Oakland Connty,
Mloh.. taras
think it U the beat paper In
America.1'
L. A. Welch, Snllivan, O., aval u It la bet-ta- r
than many of the fa papers'
Janii P. Malooe, J St. Charlee street, New
OrleiWL La., taya: " In comparing your paper
Wtlh others I recelTe,
muat any yours, the
Chicado Wieklt NavTa, is rood, better, bent.
Iwcrald sooner mlaa a meal than a number of
the Nawa. It la th4 newspaper of the 4ay. It
la true to Its Dame."
Alfred P. Foster, Wooahnll, Henry Connty,
HI., sayat
one of the clnnatt papera

"I

J

"ltii
published,"

"I

W.- W. Rtaoiea,

Adrian. Mich., asyn:
dont want to misa a number. It la the beat
paper for news I have ever seen."
Peter Lansing, Ettenla, Haundors Connty,
Keb. says: u I like TbsW
News. It
Is full of readable and valuable news, and although I am in receipt of nine weekly journals
I am constrained to adopt Tin Wsikit Nawa
n
attitude
M No, 10, because of lis
is politics, giving me the nnirarbled truth
the actione of all political partlej,"
if. B. PtTenport, Palmyra, N. Y ..tars:
ebeapcat nd. beat paper I ever

iiklt

Mjshe

Vr. I. Icbonan, Hannibal, Mo, says: "Hike
IouT paper very mnch. I Ret alx, otherW papers,
do not like them a well as the iucklt

r

Tex., sayss "l aaa
highly pleased with the Naws, for I get pontics preerated In U in such a way thai I get both
aides of the question fairly set forth, wulch la
tterly Impossible to get lu a atrictljf party Jour
aui of either aide."
Its size and character considered, the
CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS is A
duoptttveekly in America. ONE DOLYf. K. Law. Mans Acid,

LAR A YEAR, postage included. Our

apeclal Clubbing Terms bring it within
the retch of all our subscribers SpecU
piei copies may be seen at thia ofllce.
t fiend Bubscrtions to this office. .

Is second to none in the market.

THE COMPLEXION.

,k.

r

"

NEW

MLCO

JOHN PENDA MES, Treasurer.
F. CCKT18, fcSeoretarr.

LUMBER ASSOC

," Th "ndenilgiied, physicians of San Francisco are familiar whh the composition of the prln-.
. : r .1 . r . . i - t t Ikin
. nemA fn- - ,h. r.nnnl:AH
1
final urti.-- l
"
uhh lAisAUiiaa is nannies ana tree iron all
injurious or poisonous substances:
H. H. Toland, M. D., Dean Toland Medical College ! George T.
M.
Medical
Director U. S. A.; J. C.Shorb, M. D.. Member Board of Healtn : IsaacTtitus, D..
vt. dTSb-neriniendiPhysician City and County Hospital: J. L. Mears,K I)., HealthOfficer; L C.

í

-

NEW MEXICO

I,

C

-

ETJGBNIO ROMBKO, President
F. KOV, Vice President.

.Celiforni, dUcorery, CAMELL1NI hms, vbenrer known, rapIdlT luperwded
(he Creams,
Balms," Blooms' and Powders, for the reuon that in place 0 the unnatural
hue thus obtained, it imparts to She complexion that youthful and (lowing appearance so much
soiiifiit and admired; and, unliki them, when properly used, the closest inspection fails to reveal
any application; yet all traces of sallownest and other cutaneous defects are removed, and the
skin n gain that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adults, but so valued by every
lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner mind.
evidence of the Increasing intelligence of the times, that the popularity of CAMEL-LIN- E
'
.
is not due solely to its elegance and eliciroey, bat in part to the fact that It is the onlr
preparation fur the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physicians.
is now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury and other poisons,
which in time RUIN th complexión, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently produce
para, vsis, etc., while the medical journals report many serióos and several fatal cates of poisoning
from hese sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continue the se of any cosmetic without tie
sanction of the medical profeauoo; we therefore publish the following certificate torn a large num.
ttr of prominent physicians:

CibbcK. Jr..'M. D.. I. I. CmrkT fVñTw. H
m n
It JiZZ?
U Bard. M. D., Harry L. Simms, M. D., J. H. Stalbud, M.
.Charlea McBuestionT
Chas. C. keeney M. D., A. M. Wilder M. D., Geo. Hrpowers, M. D., Benj. 11. Swan, M.
D??r,vTRV
hV. W; Kny- - . O., Gustav HolUnd, M. P., Samoel W. Deurds, M.
M . ilcNuIty, M. D, James O. Shafter, M. D.,
We. Carman, M. D.. WsAlngton Ayer.
Hammond, M. D., W. F. McNutt, M. D., A.
Vi"
B'nnVIt'
Bowie
F. A0m.
D., Jul.l Rosenst.rn, M. b. I fa. Whitnev, M. D., Thomas J.Boyson,
D., C. G. Ivenyon, M. D., Thomas Pnce, M. D., H. Gibbons, M. D."

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR

LAS VEGAS,

CWprauj

paper. It is the largest "díllar weekly"
In America. Its eight broad, Jong pages
present each week a mass of choicely
selected matter, containing much to suit
each of tho varying tastes of the family
circle. First and foremost it gives ali,
the news, complete as to details, yet
concise in form. Its connection with
the CHICAGO DAILY NEWS (member of the Associated Press) gives it
facilities for news gathering unsurpassed by any journal in the country. Its
market reports are specially complete and thoroughly trustworthy. Particular attention is given to agricultural
and home matters. Every issue contains SIX. COMPLETED STORIES, and a
regular installment of an original story
by some
English or American author, exclusively secured for the
CHICACfO
DAILY NEWS. Condensed notes on fashions, art, Industries, literature, science, etc., etc.,
regularly. .
Few papers in the country are so extensively quoted by (he press in general
for its bright and humorous paragraphs
as the Chicago Daily Kews. These are
all reproduced in the WEEKLY
NEWS. In its editorial expression the
paper speaks from the standpoint of
the independent journalist, and the
and thoughtful of all parties will appreciate and value its candid
statements of facts and conclusions, all
calculated to qualify the reader for the
formation of his' own inlelligent opinion. The political events of the year
to come promise to assume such a
character that a thoroughly truthful
and impartial record becomes

BOTTLED BEEE
G. A.

FOR

POSTAGE INCLUDED,

Is now an

CLOSING OF MAILS.
For EiiHt- - ound Mall train No. 1(12 at 7:.lr a, m.
i
5(
1
in ed u m , f 3. 5(i 3. i.
For
Mail
No. 104 at 2:t)0 p. ui.
Sheep Receipts 0; shipments none, No. Kit takes mail train
ior all polutu; East oí La
Colorido only.
Market weak; fair to good muttons Junta,
West and Southbound Mall, 10!, (1:1,1 p ra.
$2.25(i2.75; common to medium, $1.50 For
ror Went and Southbound viall, li,3, 8:10 a. ra.
C;2.Ü0; scalawags each, 5075c.
No. 103 takes Mail for Albuquerque only.'
ARRIVAL OF MAILS.
Chicago Live Slock Market.
Mall train 102 from West and Soulh, 8:0ra. m.
Mail train 104 from West and SoHtli, 4:30 p. m.
Chicago, Nov. 23.
No. lo brluK Mall from Albuquerque only.
Mail
reports:
train No. loi from the East at (1:45 p. ra.
Journal
The Drovers'
CATTi.K--Keceip7,000; shipments, Mail train No. li3 from the East at 8:40 a. in.
MONEY ORDER OFFICE.
none. Market quito steady; shipping
Order and Registration otllce opens
Rteer. !j3.9()(i5.40; stockers and feeders, at Money
U a. m. and o ones at 4 p. m. , daily, except-n- g
f 2. 25(5$ ;73cows and bubs and mixed,
Sunday and Legal Holidays.
$L5(i(a)"l.70; through Texas cattle Steady;
DELIVERY OF EVENING MAIL.
$3 50(u3 05; western rangers nominal;
6 45 p.m. Incoming evening mail from
native's and half breeds, $3.ií0(í t 70; theThe
East, the Pecos mid Fort Knscom mails
cows, $2l)03.40; wintered Texans, are distributed on arrival All box holders
can receive their mall matter until 8 p. m., or
3.00(33.75.
lloGS-Recei55 000; shipments, longer when necessary.
SUNDAYS.
and firm;
2,000.
Market steady
Postofllce will open at 8:30 a. m. General
05; light
rough and mixed, $3
delivery
window
will be open one hour from
weights. $3 .30(33.05; packing and ship- and after distribution
of the mull arriving at
2
skips,
ping,
403.15. á:40a. m.
Mieep Receipts 3,000; shipments
EVENING MAIL.
none; Markot steady; natives, $2 0f
Evening mall will be dellvored to lock boxes
3.00; western, $2 0003.00; Texans, and drawers from 0:4 p. m to 8 p. m.
Arrival and closing of mall same as other
t.40.
75; lambs, f 3 5(
$3
Bbrapio Komebo,
Thu Mnirur1 .lmimn.1 mmi'lnl frnm days.

cd.

Daily

Thb CHICAGO WEEKLTm"W8

FLOUR

PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.

,

Corn Meal White aud yellow bolu

INSURANCE

iliítí

CATTLE AND RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD.:

HATS

.

23.

10

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

LAS VEGAS,

-

Vegas

IDKST GOODS,

The Live Stock Indicator reports :
Cattle Receipts, 3, 180 ; shipments,
1,00U. Market n shade higher-- export
good
ors, $5.05(Z5.25;
to choice
shipping, $4 75(5.00; fair to good,
$4 2rHi4.ü5; stockers and feeders, $2.80
03.75; cows, $2.0U3.35; grass Texas
Bteers, $2.403.25.
Hogs Receipts, 7,324; shipments,
l,7il'J.
Market strong and active and
good to choice a shade higher; good
$3 5.V,.3.70; common to
to choice,

85

ANI)

DEALER IN

HIDES,

Kansas dairy,
cents off grades, and oleomargarine,

las

H. MOORE

O.

Kantns City Live Stock Market.

Choice-

B.

lews

vember and December.
Pome-Ea- sy;
8.95 for cash and De
cember.

Bctter

O.

Weekly

No-

.1886.

s,

Chicago

915c Muy.

Gazette Office, Nov .23

, 8T.

Tun

ca-di- ;

Kett il Markets.

WILLIAM FRANK & GO.

M- -

,

las

116

Liverpool quotes supplies of American
aa(I I., Iw.t.t a.,.1 ,i(i.ii li liiivlw.... Knot
grades selling at fl 4.

LAS VEGAS.

ADIN H. WHITMORE. ACEñIT

1

,

tott(-i-

(ruin Markrt.
Cr.icAoo, Nov. 23.
Wheat Weak and In lower than
b8o December;
Saturday; 87J

.

,

A

shares.

Kansas Citt, Nov.

B. A

,

K.

for demand.

Corn Weaker, 42fj November.
Oats Ruled steady;28i for cash,

-

'1

,

H.

Chicago

Januar;

-

ts

Qc

Stocks The total sales of stocks to

88Jc

fasten-linr-

Gi:OHOi: W. SHAW,

Bii

503,805

CANDIES.

PLAZA PHABMACY

-

Prime Mercantile Paper 4J5J
Foreign Exchange Dull ; $4 02$

dy were

MADE

SIXTH STREET.

FRANK LE DUC

TELEGRAPH.

l

l

.

per cent.

MAR SlLVKtft-l.-

HOME

ZvJLiLlTER,

pom-aae-

NewYork Slock MurkM.
New Kork, Nov. 22.
Monet Nominal at 2(i3 percent.

for sixty dsys and

NEW

CHARLES

house-owne-

.

t

84 J

BARGAINS

Ü1G

OBLITERATOR,

Iniliilid.

tf

-

b'j-cn-t-.

world-renown- ed

New Yokk, Nov. 23. William S
Warner, Ferdinand Ward and 1. Henry
Work, were indicted today by the
United States grand jury for conspiracy
to defraud the creditors or stockholders
of the Marine batk.
Warrants have
been issued for the arref-- of Warner
and Work and it is expected that they
will te taken into custody today.

It V

HOB

LEON & CO.,

sioner Sparks has recently made a ruling which is probably destined to have
an important influence upon the course
of transactions in public lands, lie has
decided in substance that the commutation of a homestead is in effect and in
law a turn ot the entry into a preemption, and as such is illegal when the
claimant has previous'' had the benefit
of the preemption fnw.

MARKETS

HEAVY HARDWARE.

nt

Commis-

23.

DEALER IS

GENERAL MERCHM1D.SE, VOOL AHD PRODUCE
We want live, energetic and caps
ble agents in ever county in the
United States and Canada to sell a
And dealer In
Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Floui
patent article of great merit, on its
ana xa tosa llanca amoranu; todacco
merits. An article having a large
Dnaurpaased
faolllUe
for proourtng heavy machinery nod all aitlolee of Mer hendlte nor
Every hind of wagon material rn he'd,
sale, paying over 100 per cent profit,
uiually keptlattock.
Horee shoeing and rrlrlnaspecial'?
U rend Avenue and cermlh
having no competition, and on which
Kart Las
gent
A
for
Mohawk
and
Chieftain Bulky Rakes and
Vegaa.
the agent is protected in the excluMi i were , I hxeshing Machines. Har Presses. MiningCrawlora
ery, EngmeB.Ckrn4áheUera,LeaerH Wind Engine Machinsive sale by a deed given for each and
Twenty veare'eiperlenoe In New MexloocntltUs me to claim
thoruuifh knowiedre
Ue
every county he may secure from us.
wants ot Ike fouple.
NSTATUE Of "LIELTTT ElUGETEIIia THEf OELD."
IWith all these advantages to our
LAS
8,000 KIILF.S IN THE SYSTEM,
rurntture. Cook Btovea, Carpets, Etc,
MEXICO.
agents, and the fact that it is an ar With Elegint
Throunh train! containing Pultmin
More
Money
Needei
ATr,
to
be
sold
every
tide that can
Palice Sleeping. Dinhg and Chair Car, between
The Committee In charire of the oonatrnotloa
the tollowinj prominort cities lithout change:
pedestal and the erection of the buttue.
it might not be necessary to
COLGAN'S TRADE HART, ofIntheorder
tor
to raisehavefimUe
make an extraordinary offer to se- CHICAGO,
prepared, from
PCC.HIA,
cjotn pletlon,
ltd
furnliihed
Ut.
by
art
model
the
a
fierféct
K AM 3 A3 CITY.
ST. LOUIS,
cure good agents at once, but we
B ilTXiK BTREET.
Manufacturer of French and
Mlulature Htatuette, which they are delivering
DENVER,
O.ViAHA,
to suti('riler8 throughout the l ulled Statea at
have concluded to malee it to show,
ST. JOSEPH,
the fouowliiK prices :
Q'JIUCY,
Becond 53-- Ook19 ItuKht and Bold.
not only our confidence in the merNo. 1 Statuette, sue inches in height. the
B'JRLINCTOM,
HA:a.lBAL,
at
Statne bronzed ; Pedestal,
y
KEOKUK,
DES MC.'NES,
its of our invention, but in its
One
Dollur each, delivered.
ROCK
ISLAND,
S Statuette, In same metal, twelve- Inches
No.
LINCOLN,
by any agent that will handle
DEALER IN FI.UITS,"NUT8, ETC.
high, beautifully bronzed flnd nickeled, at
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
delivered.
it with energy. Our agents now at
rnoh,
DollarH
ive
POX MARKS
ATCHISON,
TGPEKA,
No. 8 Statuette, hcere inches high, finely
work are making from $1.50 to $000 a
LEAVENWORTH,
chased, Statue bronzed, Pedestal, lleuvlly
r"Ilver-lMtitl, with plubh stand, at
SIOUX
CITY,
ST. PAUL,
month clear, and this fact makes it
en on, delivered.
TentDollara
CAN BE FEMOVKD.
rrliNrtSAPOUS.
Much time and money have been spent In
safe for us to make our offer to all
and they are much
the
Statuettes,
ferfectlng over the first sent
out. The Comwho are out of employment.
Any Over 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains
subscribers many
have
received
mittee
from
running daily over this perfect system, passing
agent that will give our business a
letters of commendation.
London, Perfumera to II. JÍ. the Queen, have
Into andthrouah the Important Cities and
The l'ew York World Fund of $100.000 cominvented end imtented the
thirty days' trial and fail to clear at
pletes the Pedestal, but it Is estimated that
Towns In the great States of
s
Is yet needed to pay for the iron
$10.000
least $100 in this time, above all exand the erection ot the Statue.
ILLINOIS,
IOWA,
Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposiie Shupp's
subscriptions
the
Statufor
Liberal
Miniature
penses, can return all goods unsold to
MISSOURI,
Which removes Small Pox Marks of however
KANSAS,
ettes will produce the desired amount.
standing-loni,
app.icallon
bo
is
and
simple
Blacksmith Shop, Las Vegas.
us and we will refund the money paid
NEBRASKA,
Address, with remittance,
COLORADO. harmless, causea no Inconvenience
and conAlways on hand a full assortment of Ann hair, tooth, nail anil Infant bru'he, otc tor.
BUTLER, Secretary,
RICHARD
for them. Any agent or general agent
tains nothing, injurious. Price $'2.50.
Connecting In Union Depots far all points In the
toise, rubber anil Ivory combs, toilet and hathlnirsponites, powder pufrs. powdor boxes,
American Committee of the Statue of Liberty,
who would like ten or more counties States and
EAST, WEST, NORTH. SOUTH.
toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins, perfumery, iuncy goode, etc.
SUPERFLUOUS
Mercer
33
New
Street,
York.
carefully compounded.
HAIR.
No matter where you are going, purchase your tickets
and work them through
the
via
.
Leon & o.'s "Depilatory"
for ninety davs and fail to clear at
BURLINGTON
ROUTE "
least $750 above all expenses, can reRemoves Supei fluous Hair in a ípw minutes
without nuln or linnleHHant scnHHttnn rpvnr
Dally Trains via this Line between KANSAS CITY,
turn all unsold and get their money
to irrnw flirnln. HlmvilA at.A h.rml.mu
LEAVENWORTH.
ATCHISON.
ST. JOSEPH
and
directions
sent by mull.- Price $t
back. No other employer of agents COUNCIL
BLUFFS. OMAHA. SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
Fiaciical Tailor and Cutler,
ever dared to make Buch offeni, nor and MINNEAPOLIS.
KANSAS CITY.
ATCHISON,
ST. JOSEPH
would we if we did not know that we
and
GENERAL AGENT,
A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coathave agents now making' more than QUINCY, HANNI3AL and CHICAGO, Without Change.
219 Tremont Struct. Boeton, Vas.
ings and Pantaloonings.
double the amount we guaranteed; T. J. POTTER,
gcn l mgr., c.
Q. Chicago.
LOWELL,
vi p.sa aq t. c. a. t. o. cmcmo.
and but two sales a day wou'd give a J.PERCEVAL
F, BARNARD, oeh l Ma... k. c. St. j. a c. b. amo
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
pin
FnpTnvInff oftne
FRER TO F. A.
Í IT, J. ST. JOtCPN.
profit of $125 a month, and that one
OUl Sua Tiaverti in I'itilHiiehrhia, fclic.e t'.ti
. O. UAWtij. GVL P6E. A6'T,
C.
J.
in N, Airtrrii'a win urt;anizij, AUo It ira
H.
of our agents took eighteen orders in
9r. J., fir. josfcPH.
West Bridge Street.
,
of fl'stcla
hi
with
pricfl, Aio
one day. Our large descriptive cir
MuoalcPubiitliera mad MaQufMturera.lSl
a.
Uroadfrar,New Yurk
N. H
culars explain our offer lully, and
these we wish to send to every one out
of employment who will send us
threo
stamps for postage.
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, "Watronr
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Send at once and secure the agency
Harness, Saddles, Etc.
in time for the boom, and go to work
Iron Pipe, Fitting, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing, Steam and
on the terms named in our extraordiGas Fitting a Specialtv.
Dealers in
nary offer. We would like to have
Aeent for HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO- the address of all the agents, sewing
machine solicitors and carpenters in
Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
the country, and aBk any readei of
this paper who reads this offer to
It. W. BUCKLE?.
J. W. LYNCH.
send us at once th name and address
LAS VEGAS BREWERY BOTTLING ASSOCIATION
of all such they know. Address at
once, or you will lose the best chance
AND THE
ever offered to those out of employOur beer Is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
ment to make money.
warranted to ive entire satisfaction. Our
Kenner manufacturing Co.,

SILL

Important Drcioion.
In'ov.

CHARLES BLANCHARD.

ft

Manufacturer of

.

nickel-silvere-

I'ernrH's llerrplion.
23.
The local execu-1Vcoiumittoo appointed at tlio sujj
gestión of Patrick E Ford, president of
l ho Irish National loague, to make ar
rangements for the reception and en
tertaiument of Charles Stewart Par
noil during his visit to this country in
February next, met
afternoon
in secret
'Inure were present
Alex Sulliwn,
of the
league; Daniel Corkerey, the state executive of the league ior Minois; Roger
AValsh, the secretary of the league and
Assistant County Attorni y David Sullivan. The municipal executive of the
league and a committee of twenty-fiv- e
were appointed to make necessary preparations for a demonstration to be
held in Central Music hall, and an
other of 200 representative citizens
were chosen to charter a special train
and meet the distinguished visitor and
receive him in a befitting manner.
An

A. C. SCHMIDT- -

sale-abilit-

Cuicaoo, Nov.

Washington,

Th Una leetd by th U. S. Gov't
. to carry tho Fa$t Mail.

Wagons and Carriages

tanooga, Tonn., Destroyed
by Fire.
The Irish XalUnalUU la I airefe

GTTZR

CAPITAL STOCK

M.?
D

P. O. Box 304,

D.,

ATIOIM

$250,000.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

M

M.

H.

JACOB GEOSS,

on5c
GL Bloom, Droeeliti. CWcsro.
It bemg our policy to be always watchful for any improvement which may
be of vahietoon,
patrons, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits of CAMELLINK
and Beautifying the complexion. CAMELLÍNE, as prepared by VVAKELEE cCsCo!
the principal Chemists of San Francisco, was observed by our senior partner while
ia
California. It is the only liquid for the complexion, having the sanction of the medical recently
profession
as harmless, while it is surprisingly effective for the purpose intended.
Faithfully yours,
Ga ft Blcoci.
ia6 North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
44 & 46 Monroe Street, (Palmet House).
Randolph Street.

GROSS

A. M. BLACKWELL,

HARRY W. KELi,Y,

BLACKWELL ft

CO.

Wholesale Dealers in

in

Caswkli, Massiv

New York.

& Co., Chemists and Drogglsta.
I.
TlWesStrw.Be'uívu. Avenue.
consider the liquid preparations for the complexion to be more
suitable than the powders, are deterred from using the fouor by the fear that all contain lead,
mercury or some other poison.
ELMNE-,omplexlon, prepared b Messrs. Wakelea ft Ca, the leading Chemists
of SAv rancisco, is the only article for the complexion which U at once efficacious,
and is certiñed
by high medical and chemical authority to be harmless and free from Doison.
v e therefore take pleasure
in stating that ws now keep the CAMELLINK In stock, convinced
that it merits the favor u has obtained wherever known.
Caswkix, Masmy ft Co.

,,,T?ualT.a?;'7,ftí,AnUfci.
many

Vhile we consider this high scientific testimoDT to be rf tha ir Unnhn
permit, we would add the names of many distineiuthed ladies ia the drmíL-'
to the superiority oí CAMKLL1NK.

r.li.

Emma Rayada,
Mary Andersen,
Fanny Janaoahek,

Etelka Center,

Mksks.

Waxxlc

Co.-f- ntI.,

:

MtdL!ul

I ESE

jr.A

JTT t.Z7ÍZ

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

Adelina Pattt,
Clam JLfmle KMogg,
Sarah Jewett,
And Others,

Mrs. Eeett SlddVima,
Alice Oatea,
Jesat Vokee,

Fanny Davenport,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.

ÍdaTí,,r0eM
IhVwS

thanks for your present of Camhxine, of which she had heard from
nan. Iahrfcenda7
now have to repeal the praiic of your Camkixine heard from all
Madame Paid also estires to send you her bast complimeota. side.

LAS VEGAS.

Adeuxa Patti.

W have. In addition, b our possenlon, many letters
whoa agree in testifying to the merit of CAMELLINK
siagle tria' u only necessary to convince.

nun

NEW MEXICO

rlSwi

well known

bat these ssay

OIRECTIONS.
rt

nil CoHrLixiON. Select
well shaking the bottle, apply

after
iMUrl u.ntl
vn

m kLn.

Siii'i.

either the flesh colored or white Cai
it uniformly to the skin with a saft sec
Jm
a.dpItwvw a davvntil relieved.
ié

.III

FOR SALE BY

WW3.

as ninfa red. and
M anea

ara

meat Market,

FRANK & CO.

C. B. LIBBaCHintB,
a lit
a, r.vji . nasa,
o.

t.

ijv
ltZ.TL
ii
i

THELASVEGASGAZETE
DAILY

MORNING NEWSPAPER

PRINTING

ATX

THR NRW8 AND THE COMPLETE
REPORT OF THE

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
THE LARGEST CIRCULATION

NEW MEXICO

OB"

ANT

JOURNAL.-L-

WHOLESALE

OR THE SOUTHWEST?

By Mail, Postpaid, One Year, $10 00.

OFFICE: Bridge Si., Las Vegas

AND RETAIL

FRUIT DEALER.

N

Native and Domestio Fruits Conitantly on Hand.

JV.

M

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

LAS VEGAS, N. M

ao ycoao (Gajcttc

GRAND ORO AD CONCERT.
A

Lar?

Attendance

SCHEDULE Of MAILS.
LIAVIS

:SO.in. and:13p.

Aonlh

2:23p.m.

North

m,

and. 00a.m.

BASCOS ASU PRCOS MAILS.
LKA

KM

Monday, Wednesday and rrldsy

m

1

II RIVES

ruedy,

Wednesday and Sutarday
MOKA MAIL.

6 p. m

LIAVLX

Tuesday, Thursday and haturday,

7

a. m.

AlllttTlft
Monday,

Wednesday and Friday

A

p. m,

THE CITY.
Buy Evans' views of New Mexico,
The Women's Relief corps will
meet this evening at 7 o'clock.
D. BofTa will receive in time for

fresh oysters and

Thanksgiving
nora oranges.

Wanted

A good salesman.

.1

1 he grand pipe organ concert last
.
evening, at tne lainouc cainearai,
was quite largely attended, as antici
pated. The church has been entirely
reseated with new and comfortable
pews, and with the additional chairs
provided, is capable of seating 1,000
people. These new improvements
add greatly to the convenience of the
church. The musicians and singers
were of the first talent, and collectively and individually, constituted a
choir of, which any city might be
proud.
The manager was Judge
Blanchard, to whose efforts, largely,
the new pipe organ has been secured
and set up and the concert arranged.
Frofessor Donaldson was the musical
director, Professor BofTa leader of the
orchestra, and Frofessor Miller presided at the organ. The singers were
Mrs. Sampson, Mrs. Studebaker, the
.

SANTA FE.

So'

Miss

Good

Is Prepared to Meet tbe

m

Josie

right man.

-- OP EYEKY DESCRIPTIO-

Hubbell, Miss

father Dublin.

!1

from the

south.
Mrs. E. D. Bradsby
yesterday,

left for the east

Spocial meeting of Chapman Lodge
Miss Fannie Lutz left for Denver
and A. M. at their hall this yesterday.
evening, Work in Fellowcraft deW. C. Trice went out to the An
gree. All Masons in good standing
last night.
cient
are cordially invited to attend.
M. Ogden started for home yester
The ladies of the Presbyterian
day
after his illness here.
church will hold a fair at the rink on
the 15th of December.
II. C. Burnett and George Leis left
Go to STERNS1 for Blankets and Comforter!) for Kansas yesterday afternoon.
A. F.

a better S lock and Lower Frlcci cannot be
found anywhere.

John Harrison and Padre Rendon
came up from Anten Chico yesterday
Mr. W. N.Bristol, wife, daughter to attend the concert
last night.
and son, real nice people from
Mrs. A. Stone, who has been visit
Kas., who have been visiting
in the city for several clays, re
ing
the family of L. R. Madcwill for the
to her home at (Jabra Springs
turned
iast week, departed last evening for
evening.
last
Los Angeles, Cal.,' where they will
spend the winter. Kansas is becom- p C. TI. Atkins, J)odge City, Kas.;
ing as well known for the excellence Mike Slattery, Bell ranch; J- - S. P.
of her people as she is notorious for Emory. I. II. Boom, Kansas; W. J.
the number of grasshoppers she pro- Holman, Roswell, N. M., liomula
duces.
Martinez, Santa Fe; Mrs. Richard
Dunn and two children, Rociado, N.
The Atchison, Topeka and Santa
M., are stopping at the l'laza.
Fe Railroad company has issued a
George Cunningham, Boston; D. J.
new time table, to go in effect SunNew York; B. C. Christopher,
Coole,
day, November 29, 1385. According
City; S. N. Townshnd, To
Kansas
to the new time table there will only
be two through passenger trains peka; M. G. Patrick, Raton, N. M.:
daily. The California and Mexico Frank J. Gath, Chicago; E. F. Bur
express, No. 101, will arrive at 7:30 p. nett, Topeka; R. W. Scott, Philadelm. and depart at 7:55 p. m. The At; phia; VV. L. Coon, EIniira, Kas.; Jalantic express, No. 102, will arrive at cob Sanders, Trinidad; J. W. Mc- 7:10 a. m. and have at 7:35 a. m. In- Clure, Kansas City; J. Coerf, Trini
stead of the other two trains there dad, are at the Depot hotel.
will be two fast freights which will
United States Marshal Martinez
cirry passengers between Wagon came up from Santa Fe yesterday af
Mound and Albuquerque, one arriv- ternoon to
apprehend Arthur Mc- ing at 9:i a. m. and leaving at 10:15
Fall, for insulting the dignity of
a.m., the othor arriving at 5:45 p. Uncle Sam's postal laws. McFall is
in. and leaving at G:15 p. m.
now in the county jail, serving a
There is no question but that three month's sentence for commitrobbery at the Wooster house
Downing made a great hit last night ting a
on
the 23th of last August.
in Joaquin Miller's great' western
drama "Tally-ho.- "
Mr. Downing, as
It begins to look as if Dr. Sloan had
the hero of the drama, from his en- really struck it rich up in the mountrance upon the stage until the close tains nine miles from
the city. When
of the evening won tho hearts of all, the rock is roasted
the gold beads
and a truer picture of the famous may be seen sticking
out all over it.
of the fierras would be The vein is live feet in
width. Who
hard to draw. Mr. Downing justly
knows but what tliis is a cropping
merits all the praise that can be justly here of
the celebrated San Pedro
bestowed upon him. His rendition vein
(thirty.five feet wide and develof the part proves him to be a culti- oped for a
distance of three miles) in
vated actor of rare ability. Augusta
the southern part of Santa Fe
Chronicle. September 29,
Fe New Mexican.
To-pek- a,

stage-driv-

er

.

coun-lj?-San-

Stock the largest and best assorted in the City, for Oents'.
Ladies' Mioses' and Children's Wear.

Tl

Mi n

N-

armes
NEATLY

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

DONE.

CENTER STEEET GROCERY

Cavanaugh, Miss

Dr. Ilenriquez is back

GOODS

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

James Browne has received his bond
O, Salutaris, duo, Professor Don
os receiver of the United States land aldson and Judge Blanchard.
0, Cor. Amoris, choir.
ollice at Las Cruces, to be filled out
Ergo, choir.
Tantum
in the sum of 30,000.
Quid Retribaum, choir.
Finale, instrumental, by organ.
A nice lot of fresh Louisiana orThe music was of a very high order
anges, quinces, lemons, apples, pears,
and executed by the several performreceived yesterday by D. Boffa.
ers with credit.
Judge Blanchard
Dressed Gccso.
and Professor Donaldson acquitted
Dressed Ducks.
themselves of the parts assigned them
Dressd Turks.
with their usual excellence, and Mrs.
Dressed Chicks.
Sampson and Mrs. Studebaker, to
at Beldcn & Wilson's.
whom were given special parts, merThe ladies interested in the Dick- ited the approbation of the audience.
ens' entertainment, to be given at
The organ is an instrument of wonthe Baptist church December 3, are derful power and beauty, and the ininvited to meet at the church this habitants of the parish are to be conafternoon at o'clock to make neces- gratulated that they can always listen
sary arrangements for the occasion.
to its sweet music at their services.
The ladies' fair for the East Side
Aiier tne concert tne cnoir ana a
church begins this evening at the few special friends were most hospi.
rink. Among the attractions an easy table entertained at the residence of
cluir will be voted to the most popu- Rev. Father Coudert, the parish
lar hose company at 25 cents a ballot, priest.
and a burro will be voted for at 5 cents
PERSONAL.
a chance.
Mike Slattery is up from the ranch.
Great preparations are being made
for the Catholic fair at the rink this
Rush Holmes has gone to Altai
week. Thanksgiving dinner will be querque.
given Thursday and a ball in the
E. Romero went south last even
evening.
ing.
Pure Buckwheat.
T. F. Maulding was in the city yes
Pure Maple Syrup.
terday.

Mott's Apple Cider.
Snyder's Apple liutter.
AValkup's Holland Herrings.
Cape Cod Cranbcrres.
at Itelden & Wilson's.

ts of Customers

SEASONABLE DP,Y

CLOAKS and WRAPS

ta

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

FOR LA DIES MISSES AND CHILDREN.

Messrs.

Ismoa Stekx.

Ya

ID

Tetard, and
Browne, Ponder, Hofmaster
and Le Due. The exercises were
STERN V la' llradqoorteri for Hats, I'ndtr
opened with the benediction of
umlnhliigOeodi
wrar, and Evrjlhing lu the I
the new organ, by the Right
liae.
Bishop Macheboeuf of Denver,
O. G. Schaefer is getting his Xmai Rev.
by a numerous clergy, and
assisted
goods in shape.
the following persons acting as GodRev, Thomaa Harwood accompa- fathers and Godmothers: Margarito
nied Bishop Warren from Watrous to Romero and wife, Lorenzo Lopez and
this city Sunday.
wife, Judge O'Brayan and wite, Jose
I). BofTa received yesterday by ex A. Baca and wife, J. Pendaries and
press a fine assortment of fresh fruits, daughter, Mrs. Dunn. The musical
as follows:
consisting of Louisana oranges programme was
Instrumental organ solo.
quinces, lemons, apples and pears.
Spanish address Bishop Mache
boeuf.
OUR
Five Tsalms and five orean solos.
California Suiti are fully equal, if not better,
making ten pieces, by the
alternately,
in Quality, .Make-u- p
and Fit, to any made to
organ.
order with the ouly difference, that yon wll choir, orchestra and
"Pity, 0 Saviour," solo, C. Blanch,
ave 50 per cent or more in buying of
ard.
I. STEKN,
Magnificat, Fiske, by the choir.
"Fbimoiu,"
English address, "Music," Rev
Bridge Street,
wages to the

THE CITY SHOE STORE
NO.17 Contor Stroot,
C. H. SPOELEDEK,

CHARLES ILFELD

Ditiii

Music.

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 24.

ATCHISON, TOl'EKA

and

Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California vegetables, Fruita, etc.
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly,
No. 8, South Side of Center Street. Las Vegas, N. M.

DRESSMAKING- DEPARTMENT:
-

In

OENTKÁL GKOCEKY

Department the Most Elegant Costumes
Desired are Made to Order on Short Notice.

the Dressmaking

KNOX & ROBINSON. Prop's.
Dealers In Staple and fancy Groceries, Produoe of all kinds, California and Tropical

NOVELTIES IN DRESS TRIMMINGS, Etc., Received Daily
by .Express.

21

Las Vegas New Mexico

East Bridge Street,
W. F. OOORS.

CHARLES ILFELD,

HENRY O. COORS.

COORS BROS.,

NORTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

:

Frutli,

Vegetables, etc. The finest oieamery butter always on hand.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

FTXIISriTTXIRiIE

McGrath' s Defense.

Office of 'La Flecha,'

Wagon Mound, N, M., Nov.

21 .

Kilftor Gazette.

Your leading editorial of this morning was devoted to slandering, vilifying and abusing me, because I was
appointed postmaster at this place,
and you did not have the courtesy to
mail mea copy. Now, for the facts:
II. D. Reinken, a pronounced Republican and late postmaster, removed to
Watrous some two months ago, and a
large number of the leading citizens
of this county recommended my appointment, not only because ' of my
supposed qualifications and democracy, but because I am the editor of
the only democratic Spanish newspaper in this territory.
While it is true I shot a man in
some six years ao, it is
equally true thai I was tried for the
offense and virtually acquitted, as the
fine of $f00 plainly showed. As to
my leaving the territory to escape arrest, it is a base falsehood. I never
left for two years afterwards, and then
moyed to Trinidad, where every one
knew who I was. If you lived here
would see the one man power to perfection. If every one don't do his
bidding, then they are abused. He
not only don't want any one to buy
goods anywhere else, but he wants to
be county commissioner, commissioner of schools.postmaster and boss
generally. This man, Schmidt, is a
German, and I don't know if ever
naturalized. There are other facts
that will be made public soon, that
will show why a change ought tobe
made. We doubt if even one man
would sign for his appointment.would
do so if he did not owe him, and on
that account fear harsh treatment if
he do not comply with h:s request.
We are a native, an American citizen,
and ready to meet any of these base
vililTera in any manner, shape or
self-defens- e,

form.
These fellows ignore that United
don't issue no patents for an office,
and their false efforts and representations to obtain such an office is ridiculous. Everybody knows that this
postoffice has been abandoned by the
proper postmaster for over three
months, as the Ocate postoffice was
abandoned by the same parties,trans-ferrin- g
it arbitrarily from one an-

This Space is Reserved for the
BUFFALO HALL.
SPECIAL

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,

great remedy was discovered by a
South America. Send
envelope to the Rey.
Joseph T. Inman, Station D, New
York City.

OPENINGS.

For this week at STERN.' Enticing missionary in
Bargain in Ladies1 Cloth and Tricot, and all
a
self-address-

kinds of Novelty Dress Goods .
Hosiery and Gloves.
Ladies' and Misses' Jerseys,

Ladies' Underwear.
Plain and Brocaded Velvets.
Trimming Braids and Laces.

nPHt
uunni

Corsets

I. STERN,
"famous,"

Bridge Street.

l

vsl

TPflDD
i

Sporting Goods, Ranffee, Cook and Beating Stoves, Orates

ii u in

i

BAKERS.

Bishop H. W. Warren, of Denver,
preached to full houses morning and

Sliotpns Rifles Pistols

HarflwarE,

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

Doors

and Blinds.

ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
evening at the Methodist Episcopal
church Sunday. The morning train DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
from the east was delayed until after
church time, but Rev. Kistler rustled
around and threw in a few extra serSOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
vices until, the bishop came. He re- Everything in Stock.
Prices to suit
This popular hotel has always op hand a Fine Stock of Wines.
marked that a Methodist bishop was
trie tinges. . Give us a call.
Liquors
and Cigars.
ready to preach or die at five min- SIXTH ST..
LAS VEGAS. N. M
utes' notice, and Bishop Warren by
THEODORE WAGNER,
his sermon justified the assertion, for
MARCELLINO & CO.,
he preached an able one.
John H. Kimball, of Westfield
Chautauqua county, New York,

HOTEL,

IF-A-JEtlMIEI-

RS7

GROCERIES.

Proprietor.

FRANK

PIAMOS

writes May 20, 1885, that he was suffering with rheumatic fever, and had
ANO- Jconstipation so bad that many times
he went twelve days without an evacuation. Giveu up by physicians, he
as a last resort took Brandreth's Pills,
Sold on Small Monthly Payments.
two every night for seven weeks.
Second-hanplanas bought, sold and taken
Now he is an entirely well man, and in exenange.
(Bridge Street and Plaza.)
never uses any other medicine for
himself or family. He will answer LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
any inquiries.

ROBINSON,

T.

PRACTICAL CUTTER, WITH THIRTEEN

PETERS

'ORGANS

PALACE

OF

YEARS' EXPERIENCE,

REPRESENTING

TROUT'S

&

LANCASTER,

FASHION,

OHIO

d

ASTONISHING

SUITS FROM

PRICES!

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
OPERA HOUSE
ROOMS: PLAZA. HOTEL.

The city can boast of having one
restaurant at least that is really first
class in every respect. The tables
are always provided with the best the
Can be found every morning at Plaza Hotel. Afternoon, on East Sido.
market affords. The coffee could not
be better. Pure creamery but with
superior home made bread served
with each meal. One meal taken at
NOVEMBER 25 AND 20.
this restaurant will secure your patMANUFACTURER OF
ronage. The best cook in the territory is employed and everything is 'EfilExcuseMe; That'sAII RLhV
Dealer in Heavy Hardware
Wagons and
Carriages, and
neat and clean: Meal tickets, twenty-on- e
meals for $5, and if you don't
Engagement of tho popular
eat a meal you don't have to pay for
Iron, Steel Chains, Thtnildeakolns, Spring, Wagou, Carriage and Plow Wood Work, Blank
smiths' Tools, Sarven's Patau t Wl.eela. TUu uiauulaoture of
young
actor,
For
particulars
further
call
at the
it.
Model Restaurant, Centre street,
L. DOWNING,
next to Houghton's hardware store. ROBERT

W.

.

other, without letting the department know anything about it. Also,
This office acknowledges the receipt
speculating with mail contracts and of a handsomely printed invitation to
such other trifling other things.
attend a grand ball to be given
Democracy means reform;
Btep Thanksgiving evening, at Watrouc,
down! Don't try to impose and force in the new building of C. W. Wilder-steiyour way through the Democratic
The committee on invitations
ranks!
Everybody knows how we are: H. D. Reinken, E. S. Weeks,
stand in politics. I want these gen- George Alvey. J. E. Fish, Charles
tlemen to understand that I didn't Watrous; on reception: R. J. Marfish the office; gi eater men than we shall, II. Rice, A. J. Austin, Charles
are, here, have recommended me,who Tipton, O. Large, J. B. Watrous,
knows them and me, and they ought William Sparks; arrangements: F.
to know what tney have beeu doing. C. Porter, Thomas Lester, L. N.
As far as my concern, 1 know I will White, E& Cosner, B. Rowen, S. E.
fill the position with honor, reflec- Shoemaker, Thomas Fritzlen; on mution and credit to my party. True sic: O. Lange, T. J. Fritzlen, E. S.
Democrat. Respectfully,
Weeks, E. N. White, F. D. Rice;
.
J. D. McGbath.
floor managers: C. W. Wilderstein.
An item to the following effect is J. M. Alvey, W. J. Houghton, A. J.
going the rounds of the eastern Overturf, A. Kronig; on supper: Wilt
press: "One hundred carloads of Ham Sparks, R. . Marshall, II. D.
English walnuts, raised in New Mex- Reinken, T. Lester, J. M. Alvey.
ico, were shipped Irom Las Vegas to This is sufficient guarantee for a fine
New York and New Orleans the past party'.
month." On the strength of it a man
A Card.
in Georgetown has asked Mr. J.
To all who are suffering from the
to send him one barrel. The errors and indiscretions of youth,
item is a wild and visionary dream; nervous weakness, early decay, loss
English walnuts are not a very im of manhood, etc., I will send a recipe
ports nt export from New Mexico.
that will cureyou.free of charge. This
n.

ZEE- -

SHUPP,

Buckboards, Spring Wagons

in his great impersonation of

'

HANK MONK!
Tbe famous stage driver of
the Sierras, is

TjXjL"5T HO!
Western Comedy Drama,
A

in throe acts, by

JOAQUIN

MILLER,

Author of the "Danites," "49."
Seats now on sale at William Frank k Co.'.
drug store and Sobaefer's drug .tore without
xtra charge.

Money to Loan.

Ray-nol-

MJNCH COÜKTEI6.
Fresh Imported Vienna Worst and sausages.
First ctoss short order meal ser? ed at all hours
A. W. LEISNER, Caterer.
Nest door to Oasett. ofBce,
Bridr Bt,rt,

8TEEL-BKEI-

FARM WAGONS,

N

BRANDING IRONS.

Horseshoeing and all kinds of Repairing Done by

First-Cla-

ss

Workmen.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

N. L. KOSENTHAL & SONS,
DEALERS IN

Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries
&ND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

n,

THE BUFFALO HEAD

Keep on hand an assortment of

Airont for the BTCOKBMiER MAVUF CTUR'NG COMPANY'S WAGONS and CAR.
RIAOK3 and D. M. OSBORNE A CO.'S MOWfcUH and It K A Ph. US. ftolicil ordurs ftonj
Ranchmen for

In sums to suit, on furniture, herscs, wag-onmeichandlso or any good collateral se- 326
curity which may remain in owner's possession. Tim. one mon'h to two yearn. Business strictly oonnduntial. Notes discounted.
Bnmilre for mortgage broker at tbe office of
J. J. Fitzgerrell. 8U Kail road avenue.

'

A Specialty.

COOPER'S CELEBRATED

RAILROAD AVENUE,

-

-

EAST LAS VEGAS

IFlIRlljlIlTÍ rSlTIOIIHJE!
The finest stock of Fresh Fruits and Nuts In the
Sugar and Fruit Candy. .

Apple Cider.
A

Flrst-Cla-

es

cttr.

Soda Water. Ice Cream and Pura

Lunch Counter and Bestanraot In Connsotloo .
ONU DOOB EAST OF SPORT.JCDIR'i BIIOH hTQKK.

CXNTKH STREET,

2

